FUNDING__2018 HUD NOFA
CoC Program interim rule at 24 CFR 578
GRANT PERIOD_____2019-20__
Application due to matt.stevenson@lansingmi.gov by 12 noon Friday, August 17, 2018
Application organization must have tax-exempt status under 501(c)(3) of the IRS
Date of Application: _8/17/2018_______
PART I Program Information
Renewal

Reallocation Project X

Consolidation

Non-DV Bonus Project

Transition

DV Bonus Project

Expansion

Organization: __LoveJoy Community Services___________________________
Contact Person: _Hope Lovell______

Title:

___Executive Director____________________

Telephone: ___517-574-4693___

Email: ____hlovell@lovejoysnc.org_______________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Project Grant Name: __Lansing Level Up PSH_____
Previous Year Award Amount: $
$_105,870_______
Renewal only:

_______

Minimum # Units (see table):__9______
Amount Requesting:

Circle the Program Component for Which You Are Requesting Funds:
*Permanent Supportive Housing * Transitional Housing * Rapid Rehousing * Joint TH-RRH
* DV-RRH * DV-Joint TH-RRH * DV-Coordinated Entry * HMIS * Coordinated Entry
A. Are other funds leveraged with the requested funds?
Yes: __X_ No: ___ If yes, please identify the amounts and sources for all leveraged funds.
Amount $_500_ Source: ___Donations: Clothing, Personal care items, housing décor, furniture__
Amount$________ Source: _____________________________________________
B. This grant requires a 25% cash or in-kind match. Please describe in detail:
a) type (cash or in-kind); b) Source of match; c) Amount, and how it will be documented.
A./B. As this is a housing and supports program for adults who are disabled they will generally
qualify for disability benefits through the Social Security Administration (SSI / SSDI). Additionally,
some persons who are Veterans discharged in good standing will qualify for pension benefits.
Assuming clients get an average of $750/month and pay at least 30% of their income to LoveJoy, this

would equate to monthly income to LoveJoy per client of $225. Based on serving at least 15 clients
for a 12-month period would equal $40,500. This is above the minimum cash match requirement of
$26,467.50 required based on the amount of this grant request.
C. LoveJoy uses Quick Books to manage its accounting. Each month a invoice will be generated for
each client to ensure that when funds are received in that they are recorded. Furthermore, when
LoveJoy cuts payments for rent the amount will be broken out to track the amount to be paid by the
Client and the amount of the Rental Assistance payment being submitted on there behalf. This
process includes monies toward utilities as well. It depends on it the Landlord includes basic utilities
in the rent payment.
C. Does/Will the agency follow the Orders of Priority as defined in CPD-16-11 (See Exhibit A of
this application)? Yes: _X__ No: ___
D. How many households will be housed during the funding year? _15___

Part II: Narrative
Please be concise. Use bullets where possible.
1. Describe the target population for the Project. Specifically identify who the project will
serve. i.e. individuals; families; chronic; Special populations. What is the average acuity
level?
If the Project has admission preferences for different sub-populations, please explain.
Target Population: Adults with mental illness, development disabilities, substance
abuse issues, are homeless or chronically homeless, victims of domestic abuse or sexual
assault, and are consumers of the local mental health system.
2. Provide examples of how the Project outcomes will contribute to improving
system-wide performance, as measured by HU
- Reducing the length of time people are homeless:
By participating the CoC s Coordinated Entry System, LoveJoy can have access to the
referral list for people who have entered a shelter. We will be able to reduce the length
of time people are homeless in 2 ways: (1) have active street outreach to engage people
who are using the shelter system then leaving. There needs to be a level of trust to know
people are advocating on there behalf and (2) building a working relationship with
landlords who have a large number of units in the area. LoveJoy has partnerships with
Cardboard Prophets whose passion is to connect and support individuals who are
homeless and living in unsheltered circumstances. Additionally, we have relationships
with Landlords such as First Housing who own several large affordable complexes in
the Lansing area.
- Increasing discharges to permanent housing
It would appear that the CoC has a target rate of 88% for exits to PH. Through
relationships with large community landlords, we plan to continue to support this
target. The other side of this coin is prevention to unwanted destinations so as hospitals
or jails. This is where active case management comes in to ensure that communication
is maintained with clients while in the interim period which is in a while in a shelter,
motel, and out on the streets.
- Preventing returns to homelessness (reducing recidivism)
The strength here comes case management and community partnership. For high needs
clients, there needs to be more active communication that one time per month. Our case
manager and team will see clients as least weekly so as to address any needs they may
have as well as to build a level of accountability for them in whatever challenges they
personally face. Our program assumes a full-time case manager for a basis of 15 clients.
Additionally, if any clients have care needs, we can get them a caregiver than can be an
additional support to there continued housing success. Our team has experience around
managing doctors appointments, medication management, and community support
coordination.
- Increasing client income
LoveJoy has worked with such agencies as Disability Network Capital Area as well as
various local attorneys who can assist clients with getting access to their SSI/ SSDI
benefits. Additionally we have worked with veteran support groups who can help
veterans access pension benefits like Aid & Attendance to housing and utilities support.

3. Using Exhibit B-Describe the P
of the Housing First approach. Include
1) eligibility criteria; 2) process for accepting new clients; 3) process and criteria for exiting
clients as it pertains to substance use, income, criminal records (with exceptions for restrictions
imposed by federal, state, or local law or ordinance), marital status, familial status, actual or
perceived sexual orientation, gender identity. Include descriptions of program policies and
procedures to address situations that may lead to termination. How will the project assist clients
in finding decent housing?
Admission to access any of our programs is based on if you have a disability. This can
include mental or physical. The disability needs to be documented. There is no
discrimination based on diagnosis or ability. Our level of supports are based on level of
care which looks at your ability to complete any number of Activities of Daily Living or
Instrumental Activities of Daily Living. Our agency has worked with ex-offenders
including Sex Offenders. Housing alternatives would be reviewed based on the unique and
Person Centered needs of the individual. We embrace a Person Centered planning
approach where goals are designed based on strengths and not just weaknesses.
4. Explain how the needs assessment process ensures that participants are directed to appropriate
services. How are participants connected to mainstream resources? Are there MOUs or letters
of commitment? (These must be dated between May 1, 2018 and September 18, 2018.) Include
collaborations with other programs or agencies. For renewals, how successful have these
collaborations been?
(See Mainstream Resources definition in glossary)
Through the use of the Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (SPDAT), the needs
of a client will be assessed by looking at approximately 15 different components.
Additionally, a survey called the Vulnerability Index will be used to determine the fragility
of an individual s health and susceptibility to mortality. Summarily, lets compartmentalize
the 15 components of the SPDAT into 5 categories to discuss appropriate referral and
community sources.
Health / Wellness : If a client is determined to have high needs or a high score or
have 1 or 2 markers identified on the Vulnerability Index, then it will be determined
that this individuals is Medically Fragile. As a client in a medically fragile state,
LoveJoy will provide the following services / referrals:
Establish home care (if a Medicaid recipient, then will get care either the
DHHS, Tri County Office on Aging, or PACE). LoveJoy is a contracted
provider with DHHS and PACE (Senior Community Care).
Establish a pharmacy which will include medication delivery, provide
medication reminders, and an automated medication dispenser.
Care coordination via trained case management staff. Care Coordination is
where we monitor/ track doctor appointment, set up transportation, assist
with benefits establishment with partners like the Disability Network, as well
as work with client to select skilled home care companies, Durable Medical
Equipment providers and scripts, and establish relationship with a Primary

Care Physician or Nurse Practitioner (this includes a traveling PCP if
needed). Clinics/ Skilled service providers we have worked within include the
MSU Service Center who will take clients with straight Medicaid, the Ingham
County Health Department, Destiny Dental, Go Docs Go, and Great Lakes
Home Care.
Other partners in the community include LMTS Outreach Services who
provides community feedings, assistance with accessing furniture, and job
placement (MOU enclosed) and Cardboard Prophets who does street
outreach as well as case management, and provides personal care items
(MOU enclosed.)
Mental Health / Cognitive Functioning: If a client is determined to have high needs in
this area, then Services / Referral can be made to the following partners and main
stream resources:
CEI CMH. Our Case Manager will coordinate an assessment through the
Access Center and attend the meeting with the client to ensure that proper
needs are identified. Additionally Case Manager will follow the referral to
ensure services are initiated. This includes mental health assessment &
treatment.
Professional, Psychological, and Psychiatric Services (PPPS) can also do
comprehensive outpatient mental health and substance abuse treatment as
well as medication reviews for those on mood stabilizers and prescribed
narcotics.
Socialization: Grand Mere s Adult Day Club (MOU enclosed) and Charter House
can provide day services to clients needs a safe place. Both provide counseling,
structure activities, socialization, and physical exercise.
Legal/ Benefits: We have worked with Disability Network Capital Area for years.
They help individuals with access to benefits. Additionally for clients with
significant impairments that may require a public guardian, we have worked with
both Mid Michigan and Tri-County Guardianship. These legal experts can not only
advocate on housing issues but on accessing benefits and acting as a representative
payment to assist with financial management.
Money Management: For individuals showing needs around credit repair, budgeting,
and overall money management, the City of Lansing s Office of Financial
Empowerment is a great partner in that their services are available at various
accessible sites. OFE does not charge. Additionally, there are services like Payee
Plus that can provide additional support to clients to ensure that there bills are paid.
These services charge a nominal fee.
5. How will clients be assisted in maximizing their ability to live independently? What criteria are
transition from the project to other
permanent housing?
The treatment planning process will be used to assessment someone
move to a less supported setting. The case management will create an initial plan of

care working with a client treatment team which could includes various supports
such as a Peer Support Specialist, family/friend, other case managers, or licensed
providers. This case manager will chart on how well a client is doing as it relates to
reaching the identified strengths based goals with each scheduled visit. Plans are
reviewed at least every 6 months but could be quarterly if an individuals condition
or situation has changed that requires group interaction and support. If goals are
substantially met, then transition can be made.
Criteria that will be used to evaluate a participant s readiness includes the following:
Income Stability: Established form on income and consistency in making rent
payments
Medical & Mental Stability
Medication Compliance
Social Interactions and Established Internal Supports
6. CoC policies require that participants be referred from the Coordinated Entry Agency (CEA).
What is your estimate of the % of referrals you accept from the CEA? Please explain how you
track/verify this information.
For this project we would accept 100% of our referrals from the CEA. To track these
referrals we would use a lead card and lead tracking spreadsheet. Additionally, this
information was be tracked in HMIS.
7. How will the project engage those with the most severe needs or vulnerabilities, disabilities
or limited English proficiency per the GLHRN CoC/HUD prioritization policy? Describe any
Outreach efforts. Reaching participants throughout the County that may not otherwise have
known of the Project?
Through our partnership with Cardboard Prophets who will handle street outreach will
have visibility to high needs, long term homeless populations. Mike Karl, the director
of Cardboard Prophets, provides a grassrotes effort to support the homeless community
in the Lansing area. Mr. Karl has been serving and building relationships with
homeless individuals for years. Through this partnership, we will not only uncover
homeless individuals that are not connected with the system but also do frequent
touches with identified individuals who are chronically homeless to help them in their
decision process to come in from the streets.
8. Are there any outstanding Civil Rights matters or financial obligations to the federal
government? Yes _____ No____X_ Please explain your experience in managing federal
grants. (50 words or less)
9.

Who is the agency contact person knowledgeable about Fair Housing and HUD priorities?
Name:__Hope Lovell_____________ Contact #__517-574-4693______________

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
ONLY Renewal Projects, complete questions 10-12

10. Are the agency reports turned in on time (%)? Is the agency HMIS data error free (%)?
Are the agency monthly Financial Status Reports correct (%)?
11. Project cost-effectiveness what was the average cost per person or family served in your
project? (Take the cost to run the project including match divided by the actual number of
households served per project year).
12. Attach the
s response letter to any findings or concerns identified by the City during
the last monitoring/site visit of the agency. Please provide any CAP (Corrective Action
Plan) requested by the City or CoC if applicable.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
ONLY Reallocation, New Bonus and DV Bonus Projects, complete questions 13-17
13. Attach (one page or less) the general Objectives/Mission of the Organization and the
experience in providing the services for which funding is being requested,
including populations served.
LoveJoy Community Services is a non-profit organization that is dedicated to
supporting and empowering adults with disabilities to address there physical and
behavioral health needs through a community integration approach.
The mission statement is supported by six core corporate values that saturate
everything LoveJoy Community Services does: These core values guide all aspects of the
organizations direction:
Personal Empowerment: LoveJoy believes its core mission is to assist persons to live
with the greatest degree of health, independence and dignity as possible. To that end,
LoveJoy works to ensure consumers have choices in all aspects of their care and
environment.
Individualized Care: LoveJoy recognizes that all people are different and have
different needs. LoveJoy encourages a culture of gentleness and uses a personcentered approach to meet the individual needs of each person served.
Community Integration: LoveJoy seeks to integrate consumers into the communities
in which they live to the greatest degree possible. Community life is more than
sharing a zip code; it is sharing in the enjoyment of and responsibility for the
resources that surround our consumers. LoveJoy believes that consumers should be
as fully integrated into their community as any other citizen.
: LoveJoy seeks to transition consumers to the most
independent living and treatment setting possible, utilizing a continuum of care. To
t
for more independent living.
Strategic Partnerships: LoveJoy values working with other individuals and
organizations to benefit consumers with state of the art services.
Ease of access: LoveJoy believes that obtaining services necessary for healthy and
independent living should be barrier free. To that end, LoveJoy works with
consumers to ensure each has access to services and assists them to utilize services in
their communities to the greatest extent possible.

Over the last 10 plus years, LoveJoy has provided care and community living supports
to various special populations. This has included housing and caring for highly
behavioral and high need mentally ill and developmentally disabled adults. We have
managed residential care facilities ranging in 3 different areas of the State of Michigan.
In doing this not only have we provided care, but we have performed facilities
management and oversight as well. LoveJoy is an accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation for Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) for Community Housing and
Community Integration.
14. Describe the plan to assist clients with barriers to housing (poor rental history, criminal
history, bad credit, etc.) to rapidly secure and maintain permanent housing that is safe,
affordable, accessible, and acceptable to their needs.
For clients with high medical or mental health needs, LoveJoy will look for other
housing options beyond simply an apartment. Other types of housing such as
Independent Living programs for older adults, assisted livings, or senior affordable
housing will make concessions as long as the individual is either over the age of 55, has a
disability, and a source of income. Working alongside of Disability Network, clients can
get an experienced case worker who will work with landlords and advocate for quick
placement.
For individuals who are outside of those parameters, there will be LoveJoy working
with area landlords in overseeing the leasing process and providing assurances around
payment. Additionally, we aim to meet with landlords or there representatives on a
monthly basis to discuss issues and strategies around maintaining a successful housing
placement. Landlords will be given the assurance that this is a relationship and not just
us placing someone and walking away.
15. Describe how the project design will fit the needs of project participants: 1) to help maintain
housing; 2) to meet other client needs that contribute to instability and homelessness; 3) to
establish performance measures for housing and income that are objective, measurable,
trackable, and meet or exceed any established HUD, HEARTH or CoC benchmarks.
I.

The way this program is designed the individuals who have the highest need get the most
rental assistance and contacts with the case manager. The way of stratifying the need us
using the Priority objectives outlined by HUD and the CoC.
Priority 1 -clients are defined as Chronically Homeless adults with disabilities.
Priority 2 - clients are high needs adults with disabilities who have been homeless less than
the 12 month period.
Priority 3 - clients are homeless adults with disabilities
Priority 4 Homeless or previously homeless individuals who are in transitional housing
programs
Rental Assistance will be determined based on Priority.
Priority 1 - qualifies for up to 12 months of rental and utilities assistance
Priority 2 qualify for up to 9 months of rental and utilities assistance
Priority 3 qualify for up to 6 months of rental and utilities assistance

Priority 4

qualiy for up to 3 months of rental and utilities assistance

All qualify for financial assistance around providing security deposits if needed to
secure housing.
All clients are asked to pay at least 30% of their income toward their rent and utilities
payments.
The amount of rental assistance is calculated based on the difference due compared to
capacity to pay.
II.

III.

To provide sufficient support for the maintenance of housing, the case manager will be a
FT employee. This individual will not only meet with the clients individually as least 1
hour per week but will conduct group discussions and facility tenant councils (where as
people live in a close proximity like Walnut Apartments).
Key performance measures / targets as identified by the CoC include:
a. helping at least 54% of adult that are exited have a form of ongoing cash income;
b. Helping at least 88% of clients exited from the program into permanent supportive
housing
c. Reducing recidivism to a shelter
d. Helping at least 79% of clients served stay permanently housing or maintaining
housing

16. Describe a plan for rapid implementation of the project documenting how and when the
project will be ready to house the first project participant. Provide a detailed schedule of
proposed activities for 30 days, 60 days, 120 days, and 180 days, if applicable, after grant
award.
As our application is for the reallocation of funds for Walnut Apartments an already
established housing program, the 9 units that we will serve at that location primarily
include identifying a Program Manager/ Case Manager and doing assessments. With
confirmation of the award, LoveJoy can have a experienced and trained case manager
in place on Day 1. Thereafter, within the first 30 days assessments will be done to meet
clients and determine service or need gaps. The next 30 days will be around devising
the Plan and beginning referral to any outside agencies needed to provide additional
services.
For new units, LoveJoy will aim to get at least 2 large landlords in place within the 30
days and will do a units availability determination of each of them. The next 30 days
will be focused on perfecting our placement process by placing clients in open units
identified by the Landlords. 60 120 day from start the process will be as described for
Walnut Apartments. This will be a time of organizing and implementing Supports
Coordination and case management touches.
17. My agency is willing to be trained in processes and programs used by the CoC to manage
and administer the HUD grant including but not limited to Homeless Management
Information System (HMIS), the Coordinated Entry Agency (CEA) and the assessment tool
(SPDAT).
Agree: ___X_____ Disagree: _______

DV-Bonus applicants only (18 20):
18. Do you have a client-level database
Reporting requirements? (see document on GLHRN website for clarification)
Yes______
No _______
19. What are the issues facing DV survivors in accessing local CoC permanent housing
assistance programs? Support your response with local data.
20. How do you address/improve safety for the DV populations you serve?
For further information, please see the HUD Notice of Funding Availability at:
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/5719/fy-2018-coc-program-nofa/
Part III: Budget (see Excel Attachment)
Budget may also be submitted in an Excel Spreadsheet

contact HRCS for document.
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